Sodium-ion selectivity coefficient, stability constant, ion-transfer polarography, nitrobenzene interface
Liquid membrane ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) based on various synthetic neutral carriers have been developed to obtain high ion selectivity to a given primary ion, such as alkali and alkaline earth metal ions.1,2 For example, ISEs containing bis[(12-crown-4)methyl]-2-dodecyl-2-methylmalonate (bis(12C4)) and bis[(benzo-l5-crown-5)-4-methyl]pimelate as the carriers (L) possess high Na+ and K+ selectivity, respectively.la'b Their ion-selective properties have been estimated potentiometrically by using the Nicolsky-Eisenman equation, and have been expressed as potentiometric selectivity coefficients (kMM ) for the primary ion (M) over an interfering ion (M'). 2 We have recently shown by using ion-transfer polarography that the kMM,-value can be calculated based on the difference in the formal potentials of the following facilitated ion-transfer process across a water(w)/ organic(o) solvent interface:3
where i+ and iL+ (i=M and M') denote a univalent metal ion and the corresponding L-complexed ion, respectively. Process (1) consists of two constituent equilibria: (la) the distribution of the simple metal ion between the w-and the o-phase, i+ (w-phase) i+ (ophase), and (lb) the complex formation of the metal ion with L in the o-phase, i+ (o-phase)+L (o-phase) iL+ (ophase). However, it is not clear which of the two constituent equilibria (la or 1 b) enhances the Na+ selectivity of bis(12C4) against interfering ions, such as Li+ and K+.
In this paper we show that the Na+ selectivity of bis(12C4) against Li+ or K+ can be explained in terms of both the stability constants of their complexed ions in a nitrobenzene (NB) phase and the distribution constants of the simple metal ions between the w-and the NBphase. Furthermore, it is suggested that the 1:1 complex of Na+ with bis(12C4) has a sandwich-type structure.
Experimental

Chemicals
Nitrobenzene and tetrabutylammonium tetraphenylborate (TBATPB) were prepared by the same methods as described elsewhere.3 Commercial bis(12C4) (Dojindo Laboratories) was used without further purification.
Commercially available 12-crown-4 (12C4, Wako) was purified by vacuum distillation. All other chemicals were of analytical grade and were used without further purification. The concentrations of LiCI, NaCI, KCl and the carriers employed were determined using a previously reported procedure.3
Electrochemical measurements
The temperature of the electrochemical cell was controlled at 25.0±0.5° C with a thermostated water bath. The galvanic cell employed for controlling the measurements of the potential difference at the w/ NBinterface was as follows: where the test interface is between phase II and III, and CM and cL B denote the bulk concentration of the metal ion in the w-phase and that of the carrier L in the NB-phase, respectively. For the NaCI-bis(12C4) system, we reduced the concentration of NaCI in the w-phase III to less than 10-1 mol dm3, because the facilitation effect of bis(12C4) on Na+ transfer across the w/NB-interface was Well-defined facilitated waves were observed at potentials 40 -150 mV more negative than the final rise, except for the LiCI-and KCl-12C4 systems, for which we could not separate the facilitated waves from the final rise. Figure 1 shows a typical polarogram for the NaCIbis(12C4) system. Logarithmic plots of the currentpotential curves yielded straight lines with reciprocal slopes of 60±1 mV/decade for the LiCI-bis(12C4) system, 60±1 for NaCI-bis(12C4), 59±1 for KClbis(12C4) and 60±1 for NaCI-12C4. The values of the reciprocal slopes indicate that the univalent complexes transfer across the w/ NB-interface and the facilitated waves are reversible. Figure 2 represents the half-wave potentials (A4112) of the bis(12C4) complexes against log CM (M=Li, Na and K). For a comparison, the same plot for the NaCI-12C4 system is also shown in Fig. 2 . For all cases, we obtained straight lines with slopes of about -59 mV/ decade, indicating that only 1:1 complexes were formed in the NB-phase.3
As previously described3, we can evaluate the stability constants (f1 B/ moll dm3) of the 1:1 complexes in the water-saturated NB-phase from plots of the FA function, defined by FA=exp[(zF/ RT)(\41i2-A() M)], against 1/CM. The obtained results are summarized in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , the sequence of the log NJ4B -values is M=Na>>Li>K for the bis(12C4) complexes and Na>K=Li for the 12C4 complexes. 4 The stability constant of the Na+-bis(12C4) complex is larger than that of the Na+-12C4 complex by a factor of about 200. This observation suggests that Na+ interacts with the two 12C4 units in bis(12C4) to form the 1:1 complex, which has the intramolecular sandwich-type structure.5 This may be supported by the fact that the /2 B-value (moL2 dm6) of the sandwich-type 1:2 (M to L) complex of Cs+ with dibenzo-l8-crown-6 (DB18C6) is about 200-times as large as the $NB-value of the 1:1 complex; log $NB=3.1 and log f3i B=5.4.3a,6 A similar result was reported for the case of the 1:1 and 1:2 barium(II) complexes of DB18C6. ' The log RNB-value of the Li+-bis(12C4) complex is also larger than that of the Li+-12C4 complex, although the difference between the stability constants of the Li+ complexes of bis(12C4) and 12C4 is smaller than the difference for their Na+ complexes. This fact suggests that the Li+ complex has a structure that is similar to that of the Na+-bis(12C4) complex. According to the previous results3', 8 , the potentiometric selectivity coefficients of the neutral carrier-type ISEs can be expressed as log kMM, = log(KD ,M'/ KD,M) + log[~NB(M')/ $NB(M)], (2) where KD,i=cNB/ ci (i=M and M') at the interfacial potential of 0 V vs. TPh(As/ B)E, and is related to the iontransfer formal potential (A4') as A4' -(2.3R T/zF) X log KD,i. The first term on the right hand side of Eq. (2) corresponds to the difference between the transfer (or distribution) ability of the simple metal ions across the w/ NB-interface; thus, this term becomes constant regardless of the kinds of L. The values of the term log(KD,M'/ KD ,Na) are -0.70 for M'=Li and +1.89 for M'=K.3c Table 1 lists the Na+ selectivity coefficients of bis(12C4) and 12C4 against Li+ and K+, which were calculated using Eq. (2). The log kNaM--values (M'=Li and K) obtained polarographically are in agreement with their literature values2 obtained potentiometrically by using ISE.
As can be seen from Table 1 , bis(12C4) has the high selectivity for Na+ over K+ though Na+ is lower than K+ for the transfer ability of the simple ion at the w/ NBinterface. This finding indicates that this high Na+ selectivity of bis(12C4) against K+ is due to a large difference between the stability constants of the Nat-and K+-bis(12C4) complexes in the NB-phase. On the other hand, the much higher Na+ selectivity of bis(12C4) against Li+ is caused by the large difference between the values of $NB and KD,i for the Na+-bis(12C4) system and those for the Li+-bis(12C4) system.
To characterize the high Na+ selectivity of bis(12C4), it is interesting to compare the log kNaM-values of the bis(12C4) complexes with those of the 12C4 complexes. The log kNaLi-value of bis(12C4) is nearly equal to that of 12C4, while the log kNaK value of bis(12C4) is much smaller than that of 12C4. Considering the difference between the /3NB-values of the 12C4 and bis(12C4) complexes, this fact means that the enhancement of the /3NB_values due to the modification of L does not necessarily improve the selectivity of L for the primary ion, since such a modification may cause an enhancement of the 3NB-values for both the primary and interfering ions.
In conclusion, Eq. (2) is an effective expression for the ion selectivity of the present neutral carriers, as described in previous papers.3b~ This result also suggests that the ion selectivity of L at the w/ o-interface, which can be determined by the ion-transfer polarography, mainly governs the ion selectivity estimated for ISE, especially the liquid membrane-type ISE.
